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78 ft 2007 Marlow Explorer, Bespoke
US$2,650,000
Palmetto, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: Explorer
Year: 2007
Length: 78 ft

Price: US$2,650,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 20 ft 4 in
Boat Location: Palmetto, Florida, United

States
Name: Bespoke
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 24 kn

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

It is no secret Marlow’s intention to employ the very best in materials and workmanship in each and every Marlow
Explorer yacht. This exceptionally built Marlow 78E-CB Explorer yacht christened “BESPOKE” is exactly that as
shown in her true to form extensive and superior quality build. There are 5 cabins and 8 berths showing how
generously equipped she is for plenty of grand luxury accommodations. Created from her original design, execution
and delivery, the watchword for Marlow Yachts Limited Inc. is to adhere to the absolute top quality standards in
design, materials, installation, and brilliance employed in quality control methods. It is obvious at first glance why
this vessel hull design is protected with the U.S. government patent offices. There are no two Marlow Explorer
yachts ever built alike. Each one is unique and specially customized, built only to order and NEVER ever having
seen a typical cookie cutter production line. "When you own a Marlow Explorer, you own what yachtsmen
everywhere recognize as the finest piece of marine real estate there is. You own more than a yacht; you own a
reputation!"

    "Come experience the yacht that is sought after by many and owned by a few."

Information & Features

Dimensions
LOA: 82 ft 10 in

Beam: 20 ft 4 in

Speed
Cruising Speed: 20 kn

Max Speed: 24 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 2,750 gal

Fresh Water: 385 gal

Holding: 150 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 4
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Noteable Upgrades

OVER $1MILLION DOLLARS SPENT IN EXTENSIVE UPGRADES & OPTIONAL FACTORY FEATURES

78ECB Marlow Explorer 2007 “BESPOKE”

Complete Awlgrip paint package for hull “Flag Blue”. ($80k option)

Complete Enclosed Command Bridge with lower crew cabin. ($285k option)

Extended boat deck and fly bridge hardtop. ($40k option)

Upgraded Fourth Guest Stateroom ($21k option)

Upgraded Custom Teak Dining Tables ($19k option)

Upgraded all appliances high end Miele and more comfort conveniences ($30k options)

Upgraded additional seating in Portuguese bridge ($10k option)

Upgraded Caterpillar C3412 Acert 26.4 Liters with 2800 (THP) twin engines with Centaflex couplings ($250k
option).

Upgraded Chilled Water Air conditioning ($42K option)

Upgraded Davit Aritex 2200 lbs. (Full hydraulic positioning & rotation – telescoping). ($66k option)

Naiad Multi-Sea model 254 stabilizers ($78k option)

Sidepower 20 HP bow and stern thrusters ($19k option)

Nautical Gangway Passerella – Besenzoni Brand ($$38k option)

Upgraded Shoji screens in master stateroom for privacy and natural light ($10k option)

Underwater Lighting ($7k option)

 Upgraded windless Lofrans Titan.

Upgraded Anchors (80lbs Plow & 100lbs. Bruce Anchors).

Upgraded FOLDING radar mast. (To easily get under Chicago Bridge).

(2) NEW Offshore 3.0 Commander 6 persons each Life Rafts w/Cradles.

Added New Simrad glass displays at helm and all Simrad electronics.

Customized matching teak wood galley cupboards adding 2nd row for storage.

Customized newly built matching teak wood galley trash cabinet.

Customized newly built matching teak wood salon closet located Aft Portside.

Upgraded XXL Solaire Infrared BBQ grill.

Upgraded new dinghy BRIO 450 RIB tender.

Upgraded sun protector windows shades also for privacy.

Customized all new mattresses.

Purchased 2 new shore power cords.

Installed all new bilge pumps.

Rebuilt both generators. Onan 27.5kw

Purchased & installed new chiller unit.

Replaced 18 new air handler valves for ease of functionality.

Purchased all new exterior cushions polar white w/navy blue piping.

Purchased all new cushion covers for weather protection.

Replaced rudder seals.
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All scheduled maintenance is current as of Spring 2023.

Highlights & Upgrades

Upgraded twin Caterpillar 3412 1400HP x 2 (2800 THP) V-12

3rd Additional Yanmar Diesel Engine MODEL 6LPAN-STP 315HP 6 cylinder “back up & trawler speed “get
me home” 3rd engine” 315HP.

Upgraded Burmese Teak Totally Enclosed Command Bridge & Helm.

Yacht-Controller Wireless Engine/Thruster Control.

Morse Electronic Controls.

Side-Power Bow Thruster 20 HP.

Side-Power Stern Thruster 20 HP.

Commercial Grade Chilled Water Upgraded Air Conditioning.

AGM 8A4D Upgraded (absorbed glass matt) No Maintenance Batteries. TWO Upgraded Onan 27.5KW
generators MDKBS-5741203.

Davit Aritex Powder Coated (Full Hydraulic Positioning & Rotation).

“Stainless” brand water filter softener.

Portuguese bridge 2 built in bow settee’s.

Teak interior with satin finish. Teak & Holly high gloss floors.

5 staterooms (sleeps 8) including crew berths lower deck station.

King-size master berth customized headboard.

Washer & Dryer FULL size (Miele).

Upgraded Shoji Privacy Screens P&S MSRSR.

2nd BBQ Grill Kenyon 220V fly-bridge deck.

Uline Beverage refrigerator located up top on flybridge deck.

Upgraded Sunbrella & Ultra Leather throughout exterior seating.

Accommodations

Upon boarding the 78ECB Marlow Explorer, you will embrace the interior volume and expansive 360-degree
panoramic views through large salon windows allowing for extra comfort as you cruise to your favorite ports of call.
When entering this fine vessel, you will notice the classic teak interior built with a single, hand selected, highest
quality, Burmese Teak tree ensuring that each grain is identically matched throughout the vessel! This Marlow yacht
is built with satin finish teak which graces the interior while adding luscious high gloss teak and holly floors on all
decks.

The 5 staterooms will accommodate (8) persons easily. This includes the master suite with a spacious King berth
sleeping for two (2); the VIP forward berth for two (2) plus two (2) bunk-beds, and a 2 person crew berth. The
Master has its own private shower & head, as with the VIP en suite is another separate large private head that can
be accessed from the cabin-way.
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Salon

Upon boarding this fine 82' 10" LOA Marlow Explorer yacht, you will easily be captured by her sophistication and
elegance as you walk through the generously appointed living area. The layout is designed with the salon
luxuriating 8mm total premium grade windows. We buy the best tempered glass from England in 6 mm thickness
and then laminate two additional thicknesses with another 3M-hurricane film sandwich. This produces a glass about
13mm thick with enormous strength, combining the strength of double tempered plus the resilience and strength of
laminated. Typical yacht windows are 4-5 mm for a coastal and inland boat, 6mm for most production yachts and 8
for heavy-duty yachts. Only when the sizes approach 100 feet do you begin to find 10-12 mm glass and most times
only on serious offshore yachts. These premium tempered glass panes (4 port side and 4 starboard side) are 13"
thick beaming through with the natural sunlight and relaxing ambiance of ocean going sailing with in this luxurious
salon. When stepping through the solid double entry doors, made of highest quality composite, into the aft deck
salon, you will feel how sturdy and strong they are.  When closing them, they sound similar to a bank vault closing.
Even the sounds of anything outside, such as unwanted noise will disappear as you close them behind you.

 

Uline full size wine cooler 2075WCOL

Uline beverage refrigerator with Ice maker.

Customized Burmese Teak and Marble top built in bar with sink.

Upgraded Bose Lifestyle LS48 surround sound system.

42" Sharp LCD TV with remote controlled lift.

Substantial customized Burmese teak Writing Desk with matching chair.

Customized Burmese Teak Matching file and storage drawers.

Customized Burmese Teak Buffet cabinet with premium glass doors for display.

Large desk with generous file and storage drawers.

Buffet cabinet with glass doors for display and storage.
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Galley

Upon entering “BESPOKE’S” beautiful galley simply by stepping several steps forward from the salon, you will view
in a grand amazement this exquisitely customized forward facing grand galley! The panoramic views seen from
every direction gives this space such an open airy spacious feel from the way this gorgeous galley is designed. She
is gourmet style equipped with her long and generous marble counter tops which surround the entire galley utilizing
the L-shapes with the highest utility of functionality using each and every inch of this marine real estate. The
ensemble of wonderfully flowing marbles seen beautifully matching superbly with the beautiful exotic teak cabinetry,
dining room table, coffee bar, and shining beautifully as you walk across the crafted-by-hand artistry teak and holly
floors. “BESPOKE” was built and cared for with an open check book as she has checked off almost ALL of the
upgrade options available using only the finest top of the line appliances. The owner went to great lengths to
perfect her highly customized storage cabinet spaces by adding even more for a generous and exquisitely
provisioned high end yacht so her owners and guest would never feel incomplete. The owner creatively employed
additional designers to custom build an additional well-appointed customized Burmese teak wood upgraded trash
cabinet to simply pull out on a drawer for easy handling and disposal. This galley is purposely built to the grandest
scale of luxuries as a gourmet galley most often found on the super yachts even twice her size while easily
welcoming the professional chef staff should the new owner desire these services. Either way, you will easily enjoy
the spacious and free-standing customized exotic wood dining table with six (6) matching teak chairs for ample
seating and luxurious dining space while underway at sea or dockside.

 

Upgraded Subzero double drawer refrigerator freezers.

Upgraded Miele cook top (4) burners KM552.

Upgraded Miele oven, under cooktop, H387-1

Upgraded Miele slimline dishwater, G611-3 SCI

Upgraded Disposal inside sink 220V/50hz.

Philco GE Microwave

Cold Plate freezer

Franke Stainless Steel Sink

Grohe Infinity Faucet

Lift Lid Counter Storage

Upgraded Customized Burmese teak trash drawer cabinet for easy access and usage.

Upgraded customized Burmese teak full row of cabinets for generous storage.

Central Vacuum system.

In-Sinkerator Trash Compactor

U-Line Wine Cooler
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Command Bridge Enclosed

“BESPOKE” is one of the finest Marlow 80+ foot Explorer yachts that is semi-custom built and so unique. This
gorgeous78ECB model series Marlow is fully protected underneath with her bottom running gear and hull. The
running gear under belly on each Marlow is where you will find this feature to be highly advantageous for extensive
stability, extremely shallow draft of only 4’ 10” draft, proprietary molded prop pockets for protecting her props &
under gear.  Most importantly you will find her built underneath with the most ingenious and proprietary “Velocijet
Strut Keels” which are molded into the hull at the factory creating all of these benefits and more! “Bespoke” utilized
the highly coveted upgraded Caterpillar 3412 twin (1400HP) diesel engines 2800 THP plus an additional Yanmar
3rd engine (315HP) excellent resource for an amazing economy along with an upgraded commercial grade
freshwater air-conditioning chillers for both cooling and heating ensuring the new owner’s comfort at all times.

The Enclosed Command Bridge is an excellent place to run the boat in any weather. The twin Stidd helm chairs will
hold you securely on the roughest of days. The VHF and yachts intercom phone are within easy reach. The
Enclosed Command Bridge is accessible by stairs from inside the pilothouse and outside from the aft cockpit. There
is comfortable seating, along with a beautiful teak dining table, and full size bar and sink, easy for entertaining.
There is a Uline, lower galley refrigerator with icemaker, 2 BBQ's, plenty of storage, and great space for dolphin
watching over the ocean!!

Stidd twin helm chairs

U-line refrigerator with Ice Maker

Dedicated AC & air handler

Chart storage cabinets

Spacious teak cabinets

Customized marble elongated countertop bar & built in sink.

Port side pilot house door.

Samsung smart TV at helm.

Hand crafted custom Burmese Teak and Ebony Wheel.

XXL BBQ Solair Grill

Kenyon Electric Grill

Stairs from the aft deck cockpit up to flybridge deck.

Stairs from the galley portside up to the enclosed command bridge.
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Master Stateroom

You will find one of the nicest master staterooms on this fine Marlow yacht with all amenities and a full king size
berth, custom headboard, teak wood nightstands on both sides with comfortable reading lamps. The head is
located portside master stateroom and most elegantly located on the starboard side is one of the largest walk-in
closets built, providing a most generous dressing area and privacy. You will notice the enlarged shower, generous
counter space, and port lights also supplying much more natural lighting. There are ample storage drawers and
hanging lockers made with teak and high-grade Formica keeping these drawer spaces always looking in like-new
condition.  The location of this Master Stateroom is as important as the accommodations within.

Miele Full Size Washer

Miele Full Size Dryer

Large Samsung LED TV

Stereo System

Stainless port lights

Custom twin reading lamps

Custom headboard made with Ultraleather.

King Size Berth

Cedar Lined Hanging Closets

Custom built Burmese teak wood full-size walk-in closet with private dressing room.

Custom built starboard vanity with pull up lighting.

Custom built teak wood matching chair for vanity.

Custom built Burmese teak wood office desk and matching chair.

Shoji screens port and starboard side.

Teak Cabinets with Cedar lined closet for full hanging use.

Storage Drawers under Berth

Large Walk-In Shower

VacuFlush Heads

Digital Safe built inside lower-level cedar lined closet.

VIP Stateroom

The VIP guest stateroom is the perfect size and fit for a couple to be so comfortable together. There is plenty of
storage in the drawers under the bunk and in the 2 hanging lockers port and starboard. The stateroom has a
Samsung LED TV and stereo independent of the others on the yacht. Overhead 2 more shelves for luggage or
stow away items and generous provisioning storage space. In the center of the ceiling there are (2) full-size hatch &
escape windows that has Ocean Air screens and shade to keep the bugs out and built-in shade to keep the sun out
when you want to sleep or simply star gaze while in slumber mode. The spacious VIP Head is to port side and can
be accessed directly from the stateroom or the companionway. The shower is exceptionally large, and the room
gets lots of natural light from the oversize port lights.
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Port Guest Stateroom

The port guest stateroom is designed with such a comfortable ambiance with twin bunks separated by a Burmese
teak customized nightstand and passageway. This stateroom also has a private head and separate stall shower for
wonderful privacy and day head should it be needed as such. The cedar lined, hanging locker is tall and deep for
excellent storage of provisioning’s and clothing. Your guests will be happy to call this space home for any period of
time.

Starboard Guest Stateroom

This 4th guest stateroom accommodations are perfect for those additional guests and children. Two bunk beds
situation nicely as one sets up top and the other underneath at a lower level. This guest space is well equipped with
a flat screen TV, drawers underneath, book shelve and very functional and comfortable for all guests lucky enough
to be joining you in this exciting world of yachting!

Crew Cabin

The crew cabin is designed to make the crew self-sufficient. There are (2) spacious berths OR can be situated
together for making up a large king berth should you only require a single captain, or couple for crew. The crew
quarter is complete with a private head and shower, microwave, refrigerator, hanging lockers, storage drawers, and
complete with a desk and swing out chair for charting and working. The crew can access the space from a hatch in
the cockpit at sea and through the large transom door when at the dock or at anchor. This size vessel is often run
with one full time crew member augmented by occasional help.

GE Microwave

Sharp flat screen TV

Stainless steel chest freezer

Uline refrigerator with ice maker

Twin bunks

Captains Desk with swing out stool.

Large hanging locker

Full head with separate stall shower.

Private transom entrance for captain crew or staff.
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Engine Room

All Marlow Explorer yachts are famous for their spacious "stand up" engine rooms built for those who do not easily
prefer to crouch down, forced to move like a contortionist to gain access to vital systems. Everything is perfectly
finished from the white bilges which are painted with our premium grade shiny gel coating to the beautifully polished
stainless piping. The Caterpillar 3412 twin engines and twin Onan 27.5kw generators, the Naiad stabilizer system
and the upgraded Air Conditioning Chillers are all easily accessible. There is a camera for monitoring this area from
the helm. The port and starboard twin 17.5KW Generator are surrounded with a factory sound shield box in the
engine room and is superb in providing incredibly quiet operation as well as the convenience ability.

 3412 Caterpillars 1400 HP 26.4 Liters – V-12 - Centaflex couplings (3600HP total)

Yanmar 3rd engine (315HP) 6LPAN-STP

E-STOP Stop/Start engine controls.

(2) Onan Marine Generator 27.5KW

Yacht Quality S.S Water heater

Engine Battery & Service Battery Panel

Engine Battery & Generator Battery Panel

DC 24V Service battery Panel

Engine Room Blowers & Main Switch Panel

Inverter and panel

Oil changing Unit.

Work Bench with Stanley Vice Grip & table

Chiller units for chilled Water Air conditioning for entire vessel

Fire Boy Fire Suppression.

Underwater Exhaust System.

Large 24-volt intake and exhaust blowers.

Fresh Water Washdown in engine room.

Commercial Grade Sea Chest for all incoming raw water systems.

Passerella Gangway for Guest Safely Entering the yacht.

Large Marquip Stainless Steel Ladder.

Air compressor

Sea water pump for saltwater wash down

Heating reverse cycle chilled water system

Air conditioning chilled water system

Manual bilge pump

Bow and Stern Thrusters Sidepower, 48V, 20 HP Each with controls at helm, aft deck, and remote stations.

Fuel Manifold and Glass Sight Gauge

Dual Racor fuel filters with pressure gages for each engine and generator

Fire Suppression System

Engine Room Lead/Foam Sound and Heat Insulation System

Water-maker

Heavy Duty (3700 GPH) bilge pumps and high-water alarm
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4 220V High Volume Engine Room Blowers

Color coded Piping

Polished Stainless Steel Engine beds

Underwater Exhaust

50-gallon Hot water supply- 2 SS Tanks

Gray Water (180 gallon) and

black water (175 gallon) holding tanks with dockside and at sea discharge controls.

Fresh Water 385 gallons

Drinking Water 114 gallons

Miele full size washer and dryer.

24V Gray water pump

24V Black water pump

24V Drinking Water pump.

240VAC domestic water pump
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Hull, Superstructure and Deck

Notice the superb finish of a Marlow Explorer on the INSIDE of the hull and deck. The Full Stack Infusion process
Marlow invented, developed, and employed produces a textbook fiber to resin ratio that can NEVER be approached
by hand lamination. The protective Portuguese bridge with abundant storage and comfortably sized covered walk‐
around decks make this yacht a pleasure when managing various on deck cruising or docking tasks. The yacht is
built using 3 major molds eliminating many secondary bonding operations creating a stronger, lighter structure that
will stand the test of time.

Heavy duty concealed stainless steel swim ladders.

Hinged radar arch,

bell pulpit with dual.

Heavy duty stainless bowl rollers.

FRP Hinged radar arch.

Swim platform with teak inlay.

Heavy duty 316 L solid stainless rub rail.

Venturi windscreen with stainless steel safety rail.

Fiberglass seating with dry storage.

Fiberglass flush window frames.

Laminated and tempered window glass.

Cockpit lockers.

Deck lights 24 Volt.

Heavy duty low profile 316 LSS hatches. (4)

Sliding doors hatches to bridge with locks. (2)

Sliding doors port and starboard pilot house with locks.

Cockpit controls sync and fire system controls.

Cockpit access to engine room.

Teak Taft rails.

Teak coming.

Velocijet Strut Keels

Bow seating Portuguese bridge.

Portuguese bridge deck storage lockers.

Integrated stairwell to Flybridge

Transom door dash cockpit to swim platform.

Red Night Light 24 Volt.

Built in storage cabinets.

This gorgeous Marlow signature “Flag Blue” painted hull is a raised pilothouse with Portuguese bridge and wide
side decks, and state of the art semi-displacement hull makes the Marlow Explorer one of the most comfortable
and safest yachts in any sea condition. Those who are advanced in knowing the Marlow brand become familiar with
the top-quality product of the exquisitely semi-custom Marlow Explorer Yachts. Marlow uses as a “standard” in
equipment a proprietary infusion-vacuum resin process and engineered sandwich construction. Also consistently
keeping with the highest quality ship wright methods by employing special DuPont Kevlar lamination fabrics and
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Nonskid FRP decks, main and flybridge, and foredeck. Epoxy Vinylester, utilizing high temperature lamination,
sandwich bulkhead floors and stringer construction. The Marlow uses highest quality Burmese teak weather decks.

The side decks are fully protected by fiberglass bulwarks and topped with exotic Burmese teak cap rails for the
sturdiness plus elegance and timeless classic style of this 80ft+ Marlow Explorer yacht. The gunnels and side decks
are designed with safety in mind and built waist high aft and transcend even higher as you move forward towards
the bow. The entire bridge deck and the bow rails are made with the strong and heavy oval 316L stainless-steel
316L with an ergonomic design for ease of handling when needed. The aft sections are removable for a simple and
easy dingy launch. The pilothouse helm station is located inside the safe and inviting enclosed command bridge
and offers grand visibility with an excellent vantage point for piloting the yacht as well as enjoying the socially
inviting setting for amazing ocean views and beautiful sunsets.

 

Davit Aritex powder coated 1600lbs. with full hydraulic positioning and rotation and telescopic.

(2) NEW Offshore 3.0 Commander 6 persons Life Rafts w/Cradles.

Upgraded Fully Enclosed Command Bridge.

Stabilizers Naiad model 254 with dual station multi-sea controls, spline drive pump.

Aft cockpit L-Settee & Dining table for dockside entertaining.

Portuguese Bow Seating.

Fresh Water wash down.

Transom Door hatch inside aft deck settee for emergency engine room access.

Fuel fill Port and Stbd.

Black water dock pump out.

Nautical Gangway Passerella – Besenzoni Brand
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Electrical & Mechanical

With her CE certification and shore power connectivity for Europe and the U.S. this boat is ready for world cruising.
She has 4 staterooms including a full beam master and a separate crew cabin for 2. The versatility of the Marlow is
unmatched by any yacht in her class. She can cross the Atlantic at 9 knots or can run 20 knots all day long when
coastal cruising. Her shallow draft and fully protected propellers will let you go where other vessels of this size
would not dare cruise.

 AGM (Absorbed Glass Mat) No maintenance batteries in lieu of lead acid.

3412 Caterpillars 1400 HP 26.4 Liters - Centaflex couplings.

Third engine Yanmar 6 cylinder.

Underwater Lighting (4 units)

Outback 3,500-Watt inverter - runs refrigeration and outlets.

Power selector switches to run using 1 or 2 50A cords.

Twin 27.5KW Onan Generators

Air Conditioning in Engine Room and Crew Cabin 16,000 BTU.

Bow Thruster, Sidepower 20HP, 48V, dual propeller, triple controls.

Stern Thruster, Sidepower 20 HP, 48 V, dual propeller, triple controls.

Thruster controls at bridge and aft deck stations.

Glendinning cable master twin 50Amp cable masters aft, twin 50 Amp inlets in the bow.

Hydraulic redundancy for stabilizers and power steering.

Morse electronic controls

Morse plug-in remote engine/thruster controls.

Watermaker w/remote control & UV treatment.
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Electronics

Simrad HS90

JRCJSB-196GM

Simrad NSO evo 2(3)

Simrad NSO evo2(3)

Simrad NSO evo2(3)

Simrad AP28

ICOM IC-M506 VHF

US KU-KA DUAL BAND

Samsung Satellite weather

Satellite Phone

Hailer Air Horn

Rudder Angle Gauge

Side-Power Bow Thruster Controls

Side-Power Stern Thruster Controls

ACR Search light HR-1012

Windshield Wiper Controls

Electric Windlass Controls

6” Ritchie Compass

Marlow Stainless Steel SHIPS Bell

ACR 406MZ E.P.I.R.B. (3)

Barometer

Simrad Depth Finder Gauge

Simrad Wind Gauge

Simrad Speed Gauge

Exclusions

Decoration items are not included.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,or withdrawal without notice.
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Port Profile Starboard Profile

Command Bridge Salon looking Aft

Portside Salon Bar Starboard side salon midship Desk
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Galley facing Forward Galley facing Forward

Galley Command Bridge facing Starboard

Command Bridge Command Bridge Helm
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Command Bridge Helm Portside Helm Chairs

VIP facing Port VIP en suite Head

VIP en suite Head Starboard side walk-in closet
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Master Head Portside Master Head Portside

Crew Quarter Berth Crew Quarter Galley

Crew Quarter Power Station Engine room Entrance
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Lazarette Looking Aft Lazarette Looking Starboard

Aft Deck Facing Starboard Forward Aft Deck Facing Portside

Flybridge stairs looking to Aft Deck Aft Deck Seating
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Aft Deck Seating Flybridge Seating

Flybridge Deck Facing Davit Starboard Starboard Deck Walkway

Portside Midship Walkway Portugese Bridge Portside
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Portugese Bridge Starboard

Bow Portugese Seating

Deck Walkway facing Aft Deck Walkway facing Portside


